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rebecca@justgot2haveit.com

Anne Taintor

Banana Panda, Inc.

Blue Q

Quirky, contemporary humor and
retro graphics.

Puzzles, games and books that
delight little minds.

Useful, fun, fashion-y, desirable, gifty goods.

Bungalow360

Cool and Interesting

Cool Socks

Renowned for its whimsical animal
themes, their bags are 100% vegan.

Our mission is to provide you with
the finest Cool and Interesting
products.

Widest selection of licensed and
fashion socks at the most affordable
price.

Designworks Ink

Distill Brand

European Soaps

Fashion meets function in this stylish
stationery collection.

Luxury Sanitizer

Experiencing natural beauty should
be an everyday, affordable luxury.

Freaker

Fred

Good Times

One -size-fits-all knit koozie
and Freaker Feet--fun and funky
socks.

Fred likes to make fun out of
everyday things, and he loves to
make presents for everyday people.

A natural line of frozen cocktail
slushie mixes and slightly spicy
cracker blends.

High Cotton

House of Marbles

IF USA

From doormats and drink coasters to
wooden signs and more.

Traditional toys, games, puzzles,
books, activity kits, and giftware.

Award-winning reading, writing, and
stationery gifts perfect for book
lovers.

Little Dog Paper Company

Northern Lights

Odd Sox

Greeting Cards for all occasions.

Innovative, high quality scented and
designer candles.

A fashion brand that delivers
innovative designs and trends.

Olivina Men

Paddywax

Peter Pauper Press

Natural grooming products that
are you-friendly and earth-friendly.

Burnin' wicks since '96

High quality gifts, books, and
stationery.

PopSockets

Pretty Alright Goods

Scout Curated Wears

Grips, mounts, and wallets for digital
devices.

Greetings cards and other goods that
are kinda punchy and a little bit
genuine.

Thoughtful women’s accessories that
are functional and beautifully
presented.

Slant Collections

STICKER-LISHIOUS

Tech Candy

Acrylic drinkware, ceramics,
stationery, invitations, paper and
party goods, and more.

VInyl transfer sticker line.

WE ARE WOMEN & WE. LOVE.
TECH.

Trove

Whiskey River Soap Co.

World Buyers

At Trove™, we go to pieces over
puzzles.

Witty and laugh-out-loud scented
vegan soaps and soy candles.

Wholesale gift products for large and
small retailers.
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